North Dakota ACP Chapter ---
All members taking their boards are invited to attend this session:

Cleveland Clinic Florida would like to help any Internal Medicine physicians who are preparing to take their boards. They can take their boards with confidence by attending our 5th Annual Internal Medicine Board Review from June 7 - 11, 2014 at the Bonaventure Resort & Spa in Weston, Florida. The Program Directors, Dr. Jose M. Muniz, Dr. Fernando Castro, Dr. Eduardo Oliveira, and Dr. Gian M. Novaro, would like to make sure that all of your NDACP members are aware of this exceptional educational opportunity!

This symposium is led by our Cleveland Clinic Florida faculty whose residency program has consistently held a pass rate for the boards of 96%-100%. This is the highest pass rate held in Florida!

The conference will provide the internist with a general review of all aspects and specialties in internal medicine. Medicine experts will provide comprehensive didactic sessions over a 5-day period on all general medicine and specialty subjects in internal medicine. During each lecture, a multiple choice question and answer session take place in an effort to simulate board examination. A live instantaneous audience response system will be used to collect and display participant answers to help facilitate areas for further discussion. There will be several special “High Yield” sessions which are geared to those sitting for the Internal Medicine Board Certification Examination as well as evidence based concepts that can be incorporated into the daily practice of medicine. The conference is designed to prepare the internist for the board examination, while simultaneously providing the practicing internist with an update and general review on the most current knowledge-base in internal medicine.

For more details, please visit the website at www.ClevelandClinicFloridaCME.org.
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